Effect of nail polish on oxygen saturation determined by pulse oximetry in critically ill patients.
Nail polish of different colours may alter accuracy and precision of pulse oximetry as previous data in healthy volunteers suggest. This trial evaluates the oxygen saturation determined by pulse oximetry and haematoximetry with nail polish of nine different colours applied. Fifty critically ill and mechanically ventilated patients in an ICU were investigated in a prospective clinical-experimental trial. On nine finger nails polish of different colours was applied in a predetermined consecutive order. Functional oxygen saturation was determined by pulse oximetry (SpO2) on each finger for each colour with the finger sensor probe both in the normal position and at a 90 degrees rotation. Simultaneously oxygen saturation was determined by haematoximetry (SaO2). Accuracy (bias, DeltaS = SaO2-SpO2) and precision (standard deviation, S.D.) of pulse oximetry were analyzed with the t-test. A value of P < 0.05 was considered significant. While black (DeltaS = +1.6+/-3.0%), purple (DeltaS = +1.2+/-2.6%) and dark blue nail polish (DeltaS = +1.1+/-3.5%, each N = 50) had the greatest effect (P < 0.05), all other colours, including colourless nail polish, had a smaller effect (mean bias +0.2 to +0.9%). A rotation of 90 degrees reduced the bias from +2.8 to +1.3% (N = 10, n.s.). Nail polish does not alter pulse oximetry readings in mechanically ventilated patients to a clinically relevant extent. The mean error of measurement for all colours was within the manufacturers' specified range of +/-2%. A 90 degrees rotation of the sensor probe does not eliminate errors in measurement. To remove nail polish might be helpful to decrease the error of measurement in some cases.